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ABSTRACf

R-matrix calculations which include Coulomb and charge syrnmetric
nuclear interactions are used to evaluate photonuclear data near the giant
dipole resonance (GDR) in 4He. The calculations are motivated by the dis-
covery by GrUebler et al. of a new (JTI,T)= (1-,0) level at 24.1 MeVexci-
tation energy in 4H~-matrix calculations, which include the three 1-
levels of Fiarman and Meyerhof, lead to a 4He(y,p) - to - 4He(y,n) cross
section ratio at the GDR peak of 1.2. Calculations using four 1- levels,
the three levels of Fiarman and Meyerhof and the new 24.1 MeV level, in-
crease the ratio to about 1.3. Additional calculations are able to ex-
plain the measured 4He(y,p) - to - 4He(y,n) cross section ratio if a new
(1-,0) state occurs at about 29 MeV excitation energy. The addition of
this state to the level spectrum of Fiarman and Meyerhof leads to a cross
section ratio of 1.7 which falls within the experimental range of 1.6 -
1.9 without utilizing charge syrnmetry violating forces.

RESUMEN

Cálculos de la matriz R que incluyen interacciones de Coulomb e
interacciones nucleares de carga simetrica se usan para evaluar datos nu-
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cleares cerca de la resonancia dipolar gigante (RDG) en 4He• Los cálculos
fueron motivados por el descubrimiento de GrUebler et al. de un nuevo ni-
vel (JTI,T) = (1-,0) en ~He con una energía de excitaci6n de 24.1 MeV. Los
cálculos de la matriz R, que incluyen los tres niveles 1- de Fiarrnan y
Meyerhof, conducen a un cociente de secciones transversales de
4He(y,p)/4He(y,n) en el pico de la RDG de 1.2. Los cálculos que incluyen
además de los tres niveles de Fiarman y Meyerhof el nuevo nivel 1- de
24.1 MeV aumentan el cociente a 1.3. Cálculos adicionales pueden expli-
car el cociente de secciones transversales "He(y,p) /'He (y ,n) medido si
existe un nuevo estado (1-,0) con una energía de excitación de aproximada
mente 29 MeV. La adición de este estado al espectro de niveles de -
Fiarrnan y Meyerhof produce un cociente de secciones transversales de 1.7
que cae en el intervalo experimental de 1.6-1.9 sin utilizar fuerzas que
violen la simetría de carga.

1. rNfROOUCfrCl>l

Questions oí violations of charge symmctry oí the nuclear force
in i+He have been raised through experimental cfforts involving the
JII(p,n) (1) , JH(p,p)(2j, Jlle(ñ,n) (3) , 'H(d,p) and 'H(d,n)(4) reactions.

~bst rccently, Be~~ et al. (5) campared the ratios of the 4He(y,p) and
4He(y,n) reactions, and this ratio suggests chargc symnetry violations as
a possible explanation. The experimental cross scction ratio for ener-
gies between 26 anu 29 ~bV in 411c is betwecn 1.6 anu 1.9. This ratio has
not been predicted by conventional nuclear structure calculations(6-10).
lhe experimental ratio of Benman et al. has recently been confirmed by
Ward et al(11)

The experimental (y,p) - to - (y,n) ratio has been used to infer
the existence oí large charge asymmetry components in the nuclear interac-
tion near the 4He giant dipole resonance (GDR) at 27 t.~V(5, 12,13). In
vicw of the importance of the charge asymrnctry components, this paper will
attempt to understand the (y,p) - to - (y,n) ratio in terms of Coulomb
and level effects. The present work represents an expansion oí a preli-
minary survey oí isospin mixing in the i+Hc giant dipolc resonance re-
gion( 14) .

Thc reader should note that the i+Hc(y,p) - to - 4He(y,n) eross
section ratio is influcnced by the loeation and structure oí JTI = 1- lev-
cls in the 4He spectnun. The 4Hc level spcctrum has changed with addi-
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tional data(lS-17) and the present view, as noted in the most recent cam-
pilation of Fiarman and ~~yerhof(17), suggests three ,- lcvels at 27.4,
30.5 and 31.0 ~IeV excitation energy. ~bst recenUy, GruebIer et a1.(18)
have discovered a new (Jn,T) = (1- ,O) level at 24.1 ~~V excitation energy.
The existence of the ncw 1 level provides the potential far increased
isospin mixing and hence a ealculated cross scction ratio which would be
larger than the ncaTwlityvalues of conventional nuclear structure calcu-
lations(6-10). Thercforc. the addition of a new state to the threc
levels of the Fiarman and ~~yerhof compilation prcscnts an intcrcsting
possibility far rcsolving the discrepancy between the calculations and
the measured (y,p) - to - (y,n) cross scction ratio.

2. EXPERIMENTAL IMPLlCATlQ'iS

Bennan et al. I s data in the 26 - 29 ~1eV region oí 4He indicate
a cross section ratio betwecn 1.6 and 1.9. This ratio implies a ratio oí
isospin T = O aod T = 1 amplitudes (aO/al) oí thc excited 4Hewave functions
of O.14t 0.02. Reí. S suggests that this amount oí isospin mixing is
greater than that expected from Coulomb effects alone, aod that a signifi-
cant charge-asymmetry component oí the nuclear force exists in 4He ncaT
27 ~IcV.

Thcre are two possiblc explanations for the large (y,p) - to -
(y,n) cross section ratio(12). The first i5 that the nn interaction in
the n -+ 311echannel differs fran the pp interaction in the p -+ 3Hexi t chan-
oel --i.e., a breaking oí chargc symmetry in the nuclear force. The scc-
and is that a large amount oí Coulomb mixing exists. The mixing is duc
to !be overIap of adjacent ir = 1 Icvcls in thc vicinity oí the 4HcGDR
at about zi MeVcxcitation.

If eithcr phcnorncnais the cause of the photonuclcar cross sec-
tion ratio, it should also be prcscnt in othcr 411ereaction channcls as
well. Examples of reactions in which chargc syrnnctry effects have heen
discusscd incIude the 'H(p,n) rcaction(l, 19), the 'H(p,p) and 'He(Í\,n) re-
actions(Z,3,ZO), and thc 211(d,p) and 2t1(d",n) reactions(4,21).

Theoretical studies oí these reactions suggest that 4Hedata
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are consistent with CDulamb effects alone(19-21). For thi5 reason, it i5
pla~.ible to assume that the photonuclcar data is at least partially ex-
plaincd by Coulomb effects. The n~t cffcet oí the Coulomb interaction at
the GDR peak is the mixing oí the T:: O aOO T = 1, il' = 1 levels near 27

~~V excitation(17). with the degree oí mixing being determined by the lev-
el positions and widths.

3. FORt-IlJLATIOO

The mcthod used in detennining the 4He resonance posi tions and
widths has becn discussed in previous papers(19-Z2). The model is cons-
tructcd within the framcwork of the dynamical R-matrix methodology of
Lanc ano Robson(23). lhe internal states are expanded on a basis of prop-
erly s)'lJITlctrizcd translationally invariant hannonic oscillator eigenstatcs
including a11 statcs of up to 4hw oí oscillator excitation. All three two-
body break-up channcls. namely p + 3H, n + 3Hc and d + 211 are explicitcly

.'includcd. TkC charge symmctric two-body interaetion is bascd on the
Susscx matrix clcments(24).

The level cigcnencrgies and widths are obtained by solving the
equation

N

L
),'=1

[Olll-EI).') + L y>c(bA'c.bclYA'c ] AA'
e

o ( 1)

",'hcrcH is the !.¡HclIamiltonian and !J.} are thc model basis states(22).
For the JW = 1 problcm considcred herein. there are 37 basis states (N).
The second term in Eq. (1) ineludes a suro over physical t~o-body channels
(e). and this term leads to level width information(22.2S,26). The quan'
tities appearing in Eq. (1) and its solution are discussed in Refs. 22,
23 and 27.

4. CCNVENflOOAL mDEL RESULTS

The location of the aforcmentioned JW = 1- levels and their cor-
responding widths are obtained from the solution oí Eq. (1). The result-
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ing level properties are surnmarized in Table 1 (~~I) along with their
corresponding ratios of isospin components (M) -Le .• the ratio of iso-
spin amplitudes aoja} far T= 1 levels and 3}/30 far T=O levels. The

T= 1 levels at 27.4 HeVand 30.5 ~IeVhave aa/al values of 0.045 and 0.057

",'hile the T = O leve! at 31.0 MeVhas an 3}/30 value of 0.073. The sum oí

these values is 0.18 ",hich excceds the experimental ratio of 0.14::1: 0.02
at the GDR peak(S). Howcver, the experimental cross section ratio oí 1.6
1.9 is not rcproduced and the model leads to a ratio oí only 1.2. This ra-
tio is expccted fTcm the isospin mixing in the 27.4 ~~V and 30.5 MeV lev-
els. The thcoretical ratio is a150 consistent with shell model ca]cula-
tions of Londergan and Shakin(6) and Halderson and Philpott(9). In addi-

tion, a papcr by Gibson(28) suggests the ~1-1 levels (see Table 1) are
split too far to provide an explanation of the (Y,p) - to - (y,n) ratio in
terms oí Coulomb mixing.

The cross section ratio (y,p)/(y.n) has not been reproduced by
the currently accepted J1I = 1 level spectnun of Fiannan and ~1cyerhof
(FN)(17). The FN spcctnan explains a considerable portion of the 4He data
but omissions and theorctical uncertainties remain. For example. the
(0+,0) 20. 1 ~rVlevel eigenenergy has yet to be reproduced within the
framework of a 2hw or 4hw shell model basis if the 0+ spectrum is con-
strained to reproduce the 28.3 MeV ground state binding energy(22). How-
ever, Robson(29) has shown that for a semi-rigid tetrahedron structure
(non-shell mexIcl state), the first excited state in 4He can be predicted
to be a totally syrnmetric vibration of the correlated four nucleon sys-
temo A1though the (O' ,O) 20. 1 ~IeVstate is within the SU(4) 1151 super-

mul tiplet, other sta tes in the 4He spectnnn may not be.
For example. a recently proposed 2+ level at about 40 ~~V ap-

pears to be at least partially outside the supermultiplet structure(30,31).
This state and a state at 37 ~~V excitation(2,3,20) are omitted from the
FM spectnnn.

In addition to the omissions noted aboye, the T=O spectnun in
the 4He has presented theoretical difficulties. The theoretical T = O
spcctrum tends to lic aboye the corresponding experimental levels whenev-
er the binding energy constraint is imposed. The T = O difficulties are
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(1. ,1) 27.4 10 .0 - 27.4 4.4 .045 27.4 4.2 .050 27.3 4.2 .090

(,. ,O) not observed -~ - -- 24.1 2.0 .069 28.9 5.0 .126

(,. ,1) 30.5 10.0 - 30.5 5.1 .057 30.5 5. , .078 30.5 5. , .161

(1.,O) 31.0 3.1 - 31.0 8.3 .073 31.0 8.5 .091 31.1 8.5 .135
5.3

a) Energy and width references are provided in Ref. 17.
b) Ratio of isospin amplitudes.

Table l. Isospin mixing near the 4He GDR peaka) .
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greatest far the first three T= O levels (22~ .
Since theoretical calculations do not yield the correet cross

section ratio and also fai! to completely cxplain the 4He spectrum, it is
reascnable to determine if modifications to the currently accepted spec-
trum can yield an enhanced cross section ratio. Befare discussing specif-
ic modifications. the J~ = 1- problem wil1 be considcred in more detail.

5. mDIFIED mDEL RESULTS (AIlDITlON OF 111E 24.1 MeV LEVEL
OF GRÜEBLERlIT Al.• )

The eigenspectrum oí th~ levels is obtained by using the 37
lA} basis states which have a Jn = 1- coupling structure(22). For exam-
pIe, the shell model portion oí Eq. (1) involves the diaf,onalization of a
37 x 37 arfay:

1111 - E 1112 ... II¡ 37

1122 - E o ( 2)

where

HJ7 1 H37 2

11 .. = O.luIA.)
1.) 1 J ( 3)

The reader should note that the complete arfay of Eq. (1) should be illus-
trated in Eg. (2). The shelI IIlOdel example is used to simplify the ilIus-

tration.
lhe diagonalization of Eq. (2) leads to eigenvalues El, E2• E3,

...• Ei, ... E37 with corresponding wave fWlctions
~(i) (4 )

For completeness. we label f(l) to be the 27.4 ~bVstate, ~(2)is the
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30.5 ~£V state, and 0/(3) is the 31.0 ~~V level. The JTI = 1 spectrum can
be modificd by adding additional hasis states to the original 4hw basis.
For simplicity, on1y one additional state is added to the basis.

The addi tiarra! state (T = O) is added with the constraint that

This is achieved by assuming that

In addition, the <A36IHIA3l:!>

i '1 3, 38

(S)

(6)

averIap is chascn such that the eigenvalue of the new (1- ,0) state occurs
at the position of the 24.1 ~¡eV(l' ,O) 1eve1 of Grueb1er et a1!18). The

24.1 ~bV level is suggested by an analysis oí precision measurements oí
vector and tensor analyzing powers fram the 2H(d,p) 3Hreaction, and the
1eve1 has a width of 1. 2 ~ieV(18!

The results oí the 38 state diagonalization, including a oew
(1- ,0) level at 24.1 }.1eV J will be rcfcrred to as Rr-l- II and are sl.U1IDlarized

in Table 1. The ffi,l- II eigenva1ues are very similar to the RM- I energies.
As exp~ted, the addition of the new (1',0) 1evel at 24.1 ~ieV(with a

mode1 width of ~~~V) enhances the isosping mixing ratio, but the increase
is less than the measured mixing ratio oí 0.14:!:0.02(5). The mode1
predicts a mixing ratio which varies bctwecn 0.05 and 0.09 for the four
1 states in the vicinity of the "He GDR. In addition, the ffi.l- II spectnun
leads to a GDR peak cross section ratio of 1.34 which is 1ess than the
experimental ratio of 1.6 to 1.9(5).

6. mDIFIED mDEL RESULTS (ADD1TIONOF A SPEQJLATIVE

28.9 ~ieVLEVEL)

The addition of the (1- ,0) 1evel of Grüeb1er et al. 18 increased
the isospin mixing ratio but the increase was not enough to resolve the
discrepancy between the model ca1cu1ations and the measured ratio(5). The
model isospin mixing ratio can be further enhanced by adding a new
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"speculative" state, characterized by Eq. (6) at 28.9 McVexcitation energy
and by dropping the 24.1 ~leV 1eve1 of GIÜeb1er et al. from the mode1 basis.
Fo11owing this addition, the guidc1incs of Eqs. (5) and (6) 1ead to a
(1-,0) 1eve1 which has a width of 5.0 ~~V and a position of 28.9 ~eV
excitation energy. This location should enhance the isospin mixing ratio
because it places the new (1- ,0) level between the two (1- ,1) levels oí
Fiarman and ~~yerhof (1 7) •

The reader may wonder why we add a new s tate wi th JlT 1-, T = O

rather than shift the energies oí the three presentIy accepted JlT = ¡-

levels. In arder to answer this question, a historical perspective oí
the ~He system is required. The incorporation oí only three JlT = 1- low
lying levels in 4He fol1ows from the 3ssumption that the 50(4) multiplet
sufficiently describes this system. TIte multiplet assumption has been
strengthened by its car1y successcs in describing the available ~He data.
However, ambiguities in resolving 4He data led to two different sets of 1
levels(16) o As additional data became available, there is no a priori
reason to expect that the three level assumption will remain intacto
However, analyses of ~He continue to be based on the validity of SU(4).
In addition, there is no guarantee that the 5U(4) scheme is unique and
that perhaps other levels or oscillator excitation higher than the 5U(4)
2hw limit are needed to describe the JTI = 1 spectrum in 4He. In fact,
the description of the new Jn = 2+ level (40 MeV excitation) appears to
fall, at least partially, outside the 2fiw restrictions of the SU(4)
mu1tip1et(31) •

If the three Jn 1 levels were shifted (assuming a three leve!
scheme), the shifts would be restricted by the results of the three level
analysis of Werntz and Meyerhof(16)o It is the author's opinion, that the
available experimental data(17) does not support the size of the shifts
(involving three levels) which would be required to yield an aO/al ratio
which agreed with the measured value(S). For example, Gibson(28) requires
a splitting of 250 keV to account for a sizeable aO/al ratio. The present
data compilation of Fiarman and Meyerhof and earlier parameterizations of
Werntz and Meyerhof do not suppor level splittings of less than 500 keVo
Therefore, it does not appear that shifts of sufficient magnitude are
permitted if three JTI = 1- levels are included in the analysis of the
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photonuclear data. This difficulty may be removed by introducing a new
(1- ,O) level as a mechanism for explaining thc photonuc~r data. Sincc
thrcc level results have faiJed to rcsolve the photonuclear difficultics,

the use cf fOUT lcveIs is worth considering.

The new (1-.0) level is a1so motivated by the ~l-I results.
TIlcse resul ts yicld an ao/al ratio which is a factor of 2-3 smaller than

tile mcasured value (S). A largcr mUo couId be obtained if a ncw 0- ,O)

level cxistcu ncar the two (1-,1) lcveIs. The size of the aO/al ratio
dcpcnus on heth the energy splittings of (1- ,O) aod (1- ,1) leveIs and the
nuclear structure properties of thcsc lc\'els. For example, although the

(1-,1) 27.4 ~~V level is 3.6 ~~V [rom the (1-,0) 31.U ~~V level, its a./a,
ratio is on1)" about 20% smaller than the isospin mixing beD.¡een the 30. S

and 31.0 MeV1eve1s. Therefore, it is expeeted that the addition of the

n~, (1- ,O) leve1 wil1 enhanee thc aO/a1 ratio cven if its Ioeation is

sueh that (1-,0) and (1 ,1) energy differcnces excccu the guidelines of
Gibson(28) .

~bde1 results, incluuing the specu1ative (1-,0) 28.9~leV leve1,

\-"i 11 be referred to as m.;-III and are sUlTunarized in Tab1e r. lhe W,í-III

eigenva1ucs are nearly identical to the Rr-l-I and Rt-I-II energies. 'llie

EJe cnergy (28.9 ~:eV) is about mid".•..ay bctween the t\-,'O10west T= 1 leve1s,

and corresponds to the position of a "bump" in the data (see fig. 4,

Ref. 11) \-."hichhas )'et to be explained.

TabIe 1 also summarizes the isospin mixing characteristics of

th(' RN-III spcctmffi. The addition of the ncw T= O state considerably

cnhanees the isospin mixing ratio which varies between 0.09 - 0.16 in the

vicinit)' of the GDR. This ratio spans thc bound 0.14t 0.02 extra~tcd from

data(S). Thc rn.:-III spectrum a1so lcuds to a GDR peak cross seetion

ratio of 1.67 \~'hich falls within the 1.6 - 1.9 experimental range.

Finally. a cormnent coneerning the effeet of the new (1- ,0)

28.9~~V level on other reaetians i5 in order. The new level wil1 not

have a distinct signature since it is broad and surrolU1ded by levels ".•.hich

have similar \-"idths. For example, the level \o,'i11have little effeet on

reaetian ol' total cross section estimates. This was confinned by

cstimating the 3I1e(o,n) total el'oss seetion and thc 3H(p,n) and 2H(d,p)

reae! ion cross 5cetions. In a similar [ashion, angular distributions [al'
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the 'H(p,p), 'lI(p,n), 'lIe(n,n), 'H(d,p), and 'H(d,n) reaetions are not
signifieantly altered by the presenee of the 28.9 MeV(1-,0) level.

7. OJNQUSlONS

R-matrix calculations based on a charge symmetric force and the
level speetrum of Fiarman and ~~yerhof (FM) lead to a theoretieal
4He(y,p) _ to - 4~~(YJn) cross section ratio oí 1.2. This ratio is
considerably bclow thc 1.6- 1.9 experimental ratio. Howcver, the
calculations are able to explain the measured cross section ratio if a ncw
il = 1-, T = O state at about 29 r....•eV is added to the IJX)del spectnun. Thc

addition oí this state to the FM level spectrum leads to a cross section
ratio oí 1.7 which fal1s within the experimental range without utilizing
charge asymmetric camponents in the nuclear force.
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